1. Introduction {#s0005}
===============

EEG provides a readily available, safe, and effective means of evaluating brain function. Despite recent advances in neuroimaging, EEG remains essential in monitoring in neurology, especially in acute neurological conditions seen in the intensive care unit (ICU). With the current COVID-19 pandemic, there is increasing interest in the neurologic complications in these patients. Anosmia and dysgeusia, recently described ([@b0120], [@b0210]), suggest the invasion of the olfactory nerve and the consequent risk of spread throughout the brain. Several human respiratory viruses are neurotropic and neuroinvasive, and it has been reported that the coronavirus family have a tropism for the CNS ([@b0045]). For COVID-19 patients, considering the current and expected evolution of the pandemic, updated and relevant appropriate practical guidelines for EEG recordings are warranted.

2. Technical recommendations {#s0010}
============================

Cup or disk electrodes are commonly used in ICU for continuous EEG monitoring, but with infected comatose patients, brief recordings with reduced electrode montages using single-use subdermal EEG needle electrodes should be considered. These pose no problem with decontamination, and they do not require scalp abrasion. Above all, they can be applied rapidly ([@b0025], [@b0100]). Disadvantages include higher impedance ([@b0100]), the risk of needlestick injury, and cost.

A full 10--20 EEG complement of electrodes with an ECG derivation remains the standard. Three temporal electrodes over each hemisphere are essential for evaluation of the temporal lobe and the inferior part of the frontal lobe. Reduced montages may result in difficulties in identifying artifacts, and especially in the failure to recognize lateralized periodic discharges (LPDs) of the temporal lobe or the inferior part of the frontal lobe. In cases of suspected encephalitis, assuming the involvement of the olfactory nerves, the site of predilection for LPDs is likely to be the temporal lobes, as in herpes simplex virus (HSV). Under COVID-19 conditions, an expedited study that adequately screens for generalized status epilepticus, most types of regional status epilepticus, encephalopathy or sleep may serve for most clinical questions, using simplified montages may limit the risk of infection to EEG technologists.

The EEG technologist should note the position of the patient's head and body, relaxation of the head and neck muscles and the possible sources of extraneous electrical and medical device artifact. Concomitant video-recording is strongly recommended (see below). A prone (face-down) position is used for the treatment of acute respiratory distress syndrome to improve oxygenation with an average number of sessions of 4 ([@b0080]), and patients may stay on their stomachs for 16 hours a day ([@b0200]). This procedure may require an increase in muscle relaxants or in sedation ([@b0140]), which could result in a more prolonged ICU stay. The prone position is rarely encountered by electroencephalographers (EEGer), and may result in difficulties in recognizing artifacts commonly seen in the posterior electrodes: in the supine position, occipital electrodes are particularly vulnerable to numerous artifacts, such as contact with the bed/pillow. When prone, these artifacts would be seen in the frontopolar leads that are in contact with the bed.

Prone positioning effects on the EEG in adults for periods of 16 hours per day are unknown. There is a moderate elevation of intracranial pressure during prone positioning ([@b0150]), which is contraindicated in cases of raised intracranial pressure \> 30 mmHg or cerebral perfusion pressure \< 60 mmHg ([@b0125]).

During mechanical ventilation, respiration artifacts are common ([@b0190]). Ventilator-triggered artifacts consist of periodic activities typically at about 20 breaths per minute, at regular intervals. In COVID-19 patients, the respiratory rate may be higher ([@b0205]), and should be checked by the EEG technologist and noted in the report. Irregular breath intervals are possible when the patient is not on the ventilator ([@b0135]). These slight head movements produce waveforms that are seen over the posterior head regions ([@b0190]), but periodic frontally dominant waveforms may be seen ([@b0135]). Waveforms can be asymmetric. Water condensation within the tubing connected to the ventilator may produce artifacts that simulate intermittent polysharp-waves ([@b0185]), and may appear to be lateralized if the ventilator connections lie in close proximity to the anterior head regions, mimicking LPDs ([@b0185]). Yoo et al. reported one patient with irregular bursts of sharp activity time-locked to a gurgling sound independent of the ventilator rate due to movement of fluids within the upper respiratory tracts and/or the tube ([@b0220]).

Ballistocardiographic artifacts are more unusual. These result from movements of the head/body synchronous to cardiac activity (pulsatile force on the aortic arch) ([@b0175]). As it is a result of a slight movement of the head, this peculiar "pulse" artifact is also mainly seen on the posterior electrodes in contact with the bed in the supine position. The ECG helps identify this artifact. There are also many environmental/electric artifacts in ICU, such as 50/60-Hz notch interferences.

EEG reactivity to auditory and nociceptive stimuli should be tested. In comatose patients, the absence of EEG reactivity is usually associated with poor outcome ([@b0145], [@b0005]), and this probably also applies to comatose COVID-19 patients, especially if these are not deeply sedated. In cases of confusional states versus an isolated impairment of vigilance, reactivity can help differentiate metabolic/toxic/respiratory encephalopathies from nonconvulsive status epilepticus ([@b0070], [@b0105]) ([Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"} ). In non-comatose patients, hyperventilation is not useful and should be not performed, as it may lead to cerebral vasoconstriction that can be potentially challenging for brain perfusion.Table 1Absence status epilepticus versus metabolic/toxic encephalopathies. The five key questions.**Question 1**Is it a confusional state or only a problem of vigilance?**Question 2**Is there a fluctuation of symptoms or change in consciousness from somnolence to coma?**Question 3**Is the EEG activity rhythmic or periodic?**Question 4**Is the EEG activity dynamic, showing spatiotemporal evolution, or relatively monomorphic?**Question 5**Is the EEG reactive to stimuli, wakefulness, sleep, arousal, or antiseizure drugs[\*](#tblfn1){ref-type="table-fn"}?[^1]

Simultaneous video recording is strongly advised. This is not a specific recommendation for COVID-19 patients, but video recording in this situation may help see the position of the body (supine versus prone position) and the position of the head (version to the right or to the left). Simultaneous video-EEG recording enables clinical correlations and can help to identify some artifacts with video and audio recordings ([@b0220]).

3. Recommendations for the electroencephalographers {#s0015}
===================================================

The clinical context, vital signs, drugs used, results of neuroimaging, and metabolic blood tests should be available.

In COVID-19 patients, arterial-blood gas tests, and cardiac low-flow/no-flow events are important.

Age of the patients and the medical history help with the interpretation of the EEG. For example, vulnerability to metabolic encephalopathies increases with age and cortical/subcortical disease ([@b0070]). In advanced Alzheimer's disease, periodic complexes occasionally occur, but without anterior predominance ([@b0070]). Furthermore, elderly people also have increasing impairment of renal function contributing to delayed drug excretion. There is a high prevalence of obesity in severe acute respiratory syndrome, such as COVID-19 ([@b0170]). Obesity in the critically ill increases the risk of complications in several organ systems ([@b0160]).

American Clinical Neurophysiology Society (ACNS) recommendation for EEG scoring in ICU should be used (2012) ([@b0090]); these have been validated and allow easy generalization of EEG findings ([@b0065]).

Electroencephalographers should have a solid knowledge of EEG patterns seen in the ICU, e.g., anoxic (post-cardiac arrest syndrome), toxic, metabolic, sepsis, and hypercapnic/hypoxic encephalopathies ([@b0110], [@b0015], [@b0175], [@b0070], [@b0105]). Etiologies may be mixed ([Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"} ). Sharp waves with triphasic appearance are by no means specific to metabolic disorders and can be observed in respiratory failure, especially in case of respiratory tract infection ([@b0115]; [@b0180]) ([Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}, [Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"} ). Sometimes, EEGs of patients with metabolic/toxic encephalopathy are striking, and nonconvulsive status epilepticus may be part of the differential diagnosis: there are five key questions that should be routinely considered in this case ([Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"}) ([@b0070], [@b0105]).Fig. 1Mixed-type encephalopathy (respiratory + sepsis + metabolic). 81-year-old woman. Flu followed by severe acute respiratory syndrome in the context of bacterial pneumonia. Stupor. Arterial blood gas: PaO~2~ 74 mmHg, PaCO~2~ 33 mmHg, pH 7.51, Hb 9.7 g/L. Acute renal failure with serum creatinine of 208 μmol/L. High C-Reactive Protein (174.6 mg/L). A: Eyes closed, drowsy. Bilateral delta waves with anterior predominance. Some triphasic waves can be seen. B: Few seconds later, the patient is more reactive. Note the reactivity to eyes opening (EO). Full recovery 15 days later.Fig. 2A, hypercapnic encephalopathy syndrome: 65-year-old man with a previous history of left pneumonectomy. Impairment of vigilance, mutism. At admittance, the day of the EEG, PaCO~2~ 127 mmHg, PaO~2~ 134 mmHg, pH 7.15, natremia 151 mmol/L, serum creatinine 55 μmol/L. The EEG shows numerous muscular artifacts, especially on the left temporal region. Eyes are open. Periodic paroxysms with a variable interval. The activity is diffuse. The paroxysms have no typical triphasic morphology. B, hypoxemia: 56-year-old woman, impaired vigilance. Arterial blood gas: PaO2 48 mmHg, PaCO2 38 mmHg, pH 7.47, Hb 8.4 g/L. No metabolic change. The EEG shows diffuse periodic activity with triphasic morphology, sharply contoured at the end of the plate.

Among COVID-19 patients with significant clinical symptoms, about 15% experienced severe symptoms (respiratory rate ≥ 30/min, dyspnea, SaO2 ≤ 93%), and 5% are critical (respiratory failure, septic shock, and/or multiple organ dysfunction or failure) ([@b0035]). Cardiovascular diseases, and diabetes mellitus are common comorbidities in patients with COVID-19 ([@b0215]) as is obesity ([@b0170]). Of 138 hospitalized patients, major complications included acute respiratory distress syndrome (19.6%), arrhythmia (16.7%), and shock (8.7%) ([@b0195]). Baldi et al. compared out-of-hospital cardiac arrests (February 21 through March 31, 2020) with the same period in 2019 using the Lombardia Cardiac Arrest Registry, and found a 58% increase, and that the cumulative incidence of out-of-hospital cardiac arrest was strongly associated with the cumulative incidence of COVID-19 ([@b0010]). EEG patterns in anoxic-ischemic encephalopathies are well known, from Generalized Periodic Discharges to burst-suppression and silence (see review in [@b0015]), but prognostication in some patients may prove challenging ([@b0145], [@b0155], [@b0020]).

Respiratory encephalopathies are more often the consequence of hypercapnia than hypoxemia. Patients exhibit drowsiness, asterixis, and headaches that progress to confusion, drowsiness, and coma. The EEG is not specific, with background slowing progressing to discontinuous patterns and burst-suppression. Triphasic waves, as mentioned above, may occur. The degradation of the EEG parallels the deterioration of consciousness. Laxenaire-Aug et al. investigated 70 patients with chronic lung diseases hospitalized for acute respiratory failure (SaO2 ≤ 70%; PaCO2 \> 60 mmHg) ([@b0115]). Acute symptomatic seizures were present in four cases (6%). Headaches were frequent (33%) with occipital predominance, and worse in the morning. These authors classified the EEG in four grades. **Grade 1:** Alpha rhythm at 8 Hz with some isolated theta waves. The reactivity to eye-opening was good. **Grade 2:** Background with theta frequencies, incomplete reactivity to eye-opening, bursts of symmetrical, irregular, high-voltage delta waves over the frontotemporal regions. **Grade 3:** No reactivity to eye-opening. Frequent bursts of anterior delta waves. These can be sharp. **Grade 4**: Persistent diffuse delta activity. No clear-cut correlation was found between the EEG categories and blood gases (PaCO2, pH, SaO2), but in this older study, an increased severity of the EEG grade corresponded to a significant fall in cerebrospinal fluid pH. These authors also found macular edema in five patients (7%) with poor prognosis. Even when the EEG had periodic suppression, a fatal prognosis was not invariable. The authors noted the earlier heralding of deterioration with worsening EEG.

Infectious encephalitides may show LPDs with periodicity of less of four seconds (so called "short periods") ([@b0060], [@b0050]). These are suggestive of HSV encephalitis, but can also be seen in other viral etiologies, e.g., herpes virus-6 limbic encephalitis ([@b0070]). In HSV encephalitis, these LPDs are seen over the temporal lobes and can spread to the homolateral frontal lobe ([Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"} ). In early stages, there is slow polymorphic unilateral delta activity ([@b0050]). Periodic activities appear early in the course of disease and typically disappear after 15 days, replaced by diffusely abnormal patterns, when pathology may reveal widespread necrosis ([@b0055]). EEG is thus helpful in identifying patterns of periodic discharges, subclinical seizures, non-convulsive status epilepticus, focal slowing (e.g., with strokes), and delayed recovery from anesthesia (sleep patterns).Fig. 3A, herpes simplex encephalitis: 61-year-old man. Confusion. Fever. Eyes closed. Lateralized periodic discharges over the left temporal region. B, Herpes simplex encephalitis: 35-year-old man. Unusual headache for ten days and low-grade fever. Polymorphic delta activity over the right temporal lobe that spreads to the right frontal lobe. There is no periodic activity, maybe because of the subclinical evolution. Insets show fluid attenuated inversion recovery MRIs of the patients with typical mesiotemporal T2w signal hyperintensity.

In the context of acute meningo-encephalitis, when periodic EEG bursts are seen bilaterally, and/or symmetrically, a non-HSV infection may be suspected ([Fig. 4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"} ). Acute disseminated encephalomyelitis (ADEM) is an inflammatory disorder, typically occurring a few days after a viral or bacterial infection, and is more common in children. The EEG may show bilateral slow-wave activity, more or less symmetrically ([@b0040], [@b0095], [@b0110]), sometimes with focal slowing and less frequently, with epileptiform discharges ([@b0040], [@b0095]). In children, anterior, bilateral, high-voltage and sometimes asymmetric complexes have been reported ([Fig. 4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"}).Fig. 4A, Epstein-Barr virus encephalitis: 17-year-old woman. Fever. Generalized tonic-clonic seizure followed by severe impairment of awareness requiring hospitalization in ICU. Numerous periodic diffuse complexes occurring every 3--4 seconds. B, Acute Disseminated Encephalomyelitis: 6-year-old boy. Status epilepticus five days after pneumonia. EEG, eight days after the status. Diagnosis of mycoplasma pneumonia on PCR. MRI showed hyperintensities of the caudate and lentiform nuclei bilaterally, especially on the left hemisphere with normalization one month later. Eyes closed. On the left occipital region, the background is abnormal with irregular delta waves. These waves did not react on eyes opening. Frontal complexes evocative of encephalitis can be seen (\*) with higher amplitude on the right side.

4. Conclusion {#s0020}
=============

Not every neurologic problem stems from a primary brain injury. In elderly patients with pneumonia, confusion is common. An isolated alteration of vigilance with a progressive change in consciousness ranging from somnolence to coma evoke an encephalopathy and, in the context of COVID-19, hypercapnic/hypoxic encephalopathy. Recent studies show that 8% to 15% of patients with this infection report headache ([@b0085], [@b0130]), and this symptom was added to the list of COVID-19 symptoms ([@b0030]). However, headache is common with fever and with other flu-like symptoms. As mentioned above, headache as a consequence of hypercapnia was frequently reported (1/3 of the patients) in acute respiratory failure in chronic pulmonary patients, and acute symptomatic seizures may occur ([@b0115]).

Although much information may be gleaned from EEG, the value of this information in the diagnosis and management of the patient must be weighed against the COVID-19 risks of infection to the technologist. EEG findings in COVID-19 are in their early days and care should be given not to generalize or "typify" any such patterns to COVID-19. These recommendations may help the EEG technologist, EEGer and clinician in the use of EEG in this new, challenging time.
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[^1]: Only consider an IV benzodiazepine test positive if both EEG and consciousness normalize.
